
2020 KROGER PATCH PROGRAM
This new patch program will recognize troops that support 

Kroger’s Zero Hunger, Zero Waste program through the 2020 cookie program! 
Complete all 4 steps to earn this NEW patch and to wow the world with your knowledge 

on the important work Kroger is doing for your communities!

 STEP ONE: LEARN ABOUT HUNGER

 STEP TWO: LEARN ABOUT FOOD WASTE

 STEP THREE: TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE, SHARE YOUR KNOWLEDGE

 STEP FOUR: TAKE ACTION!

As a troop research what your community is doing to combat hunger. Have your Girl Scouts discuss the following questions:

• What is hunger?

• Why is hunger an issue?

• What can they be doing to help?

After the discussion lead the girls to journaling about a time they felt hungry. Encourage them to write about what that felt like,

how long it lasted, and what stopped it. Then guide them to share, in the journal, how it might feel to feel that every day.

Attend a Kroger Booth with your troop and educate your customers on all you have learned using the provided promotional 

materials. 

Once your troop has completed all four steps, visit gswo.org/kroger to request your patches. Your patches will be 

Please print off included worksheet and have each Girl Scout Test their knowledge on Ohio’s hunger and food waste facts! 

Draw a line to match each symbol on the left to the corresponding fact. 

Have each girl create an “auction paddle” with fun facts and pictures displaying what they have learned to show and educate 

friends, families and teachers. The goal would be to have each Girl Scout educate 5 people on their newly gained knowledge. 

They can use paper plates and jumbo popsicle sticks with markers and colored pencils. This would display to others that the 

girls really understand what #zerohungerzerowaste stands for.

As a troop learn about food waste and talk about ways you can contribute to ridding your community of food waste. Explore 

composting as an option, using food waste to create soil. Have your Girl Scouts discuss the following questions:

• What is food waste?

• Why is food waste a problem?

• What can they be doing to help?

• What is composting? How can it help?

Cook a meal or prepare a snack at a troop meeting have the girls help with every step. While cleaning up, have the girls take

notes of all the food waste or leftovers they have. What can they do with the food waste? Is it compostable? Can they take it

home? Is it edible? How much waste from one snack or meal have they created?

2020



MATCHING GAME
Have each Girl Scout Test their knowledge on Ohio’s hunger and food waste facts! 
Draw a line to match each symbol on the left to the corresponding fact. 

WASTE

HUNGER

Mid-Ohio Foodbank distributed 70 million pounds of 
food last year- enough for 155,000 meals each day.

322 pounds of food waste generated per household 
per year in central Ohio.

In Ohio, 510,030 children are struggling with hunger.

in central Ohio.

1 in 5 children struggle with hunger.

residents is food waste.

residents annually.

The average cost of a meal in Ohio is $2.76.




